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Step 3 Opening Guidelines
Indoor Ranges
The provincial government has moved the date up a week for the
entering of stage 3, we will enter step 3 on Friday July 16th .
Changes to our allowed limits and restrictions are listed below.

The indoor range will have all stations opened but due to the need to
continue social distancing a no guest policy will remain in effect for
the indoor range. Masks must be worn at all times while inside, no
exceptions.
Other Indoor facilities such as the clubhouse and upstairs archery
range will be allowed groups of up to 25 people. Masks must
continue to be worn by anyone inside any indoor facility at East
Elgin.
All outdoor ranges will be fully opened with the exception of the
100m range. We are in the process of replacing the shooting
benches but will have all benches in place and all stations opened
as soon as possible.
Guest limits will remain at 1 to help ensure we can all continue to
practice social distancing. This will change as more restrictions
are relaxed.

Volunteers Needed
We are currently in the process of renewing and adding some new
shooting benches on the 100m range and are looking for members
with carpentry experience to help out. If you are a member and would
like an opportunity to acquire some volunteer hours please write
bod@eesa.ca

Indoor Range supervised shoots resumed on Sunday July 4th at 7:00pm
and will continue every Sunday and Monday evening from 7:00pm until
9:00pm. There is no need to call ahead or make an appt, just come in and
you'll be taken in the order you arrived. Please remember not to bring
friends or family to supervised shoots as they serve as a distraction.
Due to the limitations on the number of people allowed in the range at a
time we have to request that members with access refrain from coming to
shoot indoors during the supervised shoots schedule.

Indoor Range
Target Retrieval System
The indoor handgun range has been upgraded with a brand new target
retrieval system. Our old system served the club well but was long
overdue for a change.
The new system operates off a touch screen and the
operation couldn't be easier.
When you first arrive at your station a touch on the screen will activate it
where you'll be greeted with a second screen asking you to agree to
abide by all range rules and regulations.

The next screen offers you all the operation options. Simply choose your
desired distance and tap the screen, the carrier will immediately move to
the distance you chosen. You also have the option of
Imperial or metric measurements.

Once you have finished shooting press the home symbol and the carrier
will return to it's original position. where the cardboard supporting your
target can be removed and returned to the under counter storage area.

Supplied 'T'' hangers do not need to be removed unless damaged
beyond use. To change the 'T' hanger, call a cease fire, loosen the screw
in the rear of the carrier and remove/replace hanger.

Backing support cardboard is connected to hanger using supplied binder
clips and can be changed as needed with no need to call a cease fire.

We hope to have this system last as long, or longer, than our previous
one did so please help us take care of it through proper usage and
respect for club equipment.

Please Remember
Guests must be supervised and must share a station with the
member that brought them.
To wear and use a holster on club property a member must be
certified with either their Black Badge, Idpa certification, or club level
holster certification.
Please DO NOT drive any vehicle on any range
Currently members are restricted to no guests indoors and 1 guest
only all outdoor ranges.

In 21 more days we expect the Provincial Governement to further
soften restrictions, at that time we will update members via
newsletter and our member bulletin board at eesa.ca.

Facility Rentals
Vice President Barry Rawlinson is also our facilities manager, anyone
interested in renting the club facilities can contact Barry at
brawlinson@eesa.ca for rates and availability or submit facility requests
through the club website.

Chief Safety Officer
East Elgin Sportsmen's Association chief safety officer is Peter Sherriff. Please
direct and questions or concerns about safety on the ranges or safe gun
handling to Peter at psherriff@eesa.ca.

Head Range Officer
East Elgin's head Range Officer is club Vice President Barry Rawlinson.
Inquiries about Range Officer courses or any other RSO related questions can
be directed to Barry at brawlinson@eesa.ca
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